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                                                       G P S 

 

 

  This Christmas, for the first time, churches and cities that display nativity scenes have assigned 

GPS technology to enable tracking down the theft of seasonal display. GPS chips have been 

imbedded in the little Lord Jesus asleep in his bed as well as the Virgin Mary. No one has yet 

been seen running down the street with any of the 3 Kings or any of the minor players or 

livestock. The Virgin and the Little Lord seem to be the major desire and focus of nativity thieves. 

  Imagine the surprise when the police bust in and you have the Virgin Mary in bed with you or 

you’re quietly watching TV on the couch with Baby Jesus at your side watching Family Guy, 

eating pizza bits and kicking down a couple of beers. 

  One can only wonder to what extent the GPS will be utilized in the not so distant future.  GPS 

chips may soon be imbedded in felons and as an extra bonus, a programmable sensor would 

alert business establishments upon the felon’s entry.  A felon who had committed a crime with 

alcohol could send an audible alert to a store or bar owner.  Sexual and drug offenders would set 

off alarms a block away from school premises.  Parents could imbed chips at birth to track their 

children stalking their every move.  Distrusted husbands and wives or for that matter any jealous 

mind could secretly imbed chips while their suspect lover slept using discreet narcosis tools.  A 

temporary chip ingested without the person knowing could stay in the body for 48 hours giving 

one the opportunity to see that the suspected loved one that was allegedly working overtime was 

oddly enough on the 18th floor suite of the Ritz-Carlton and more than likely --- not with the Virgin 

Mary. 
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